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University of Geneva Of Meis and Pbx
Quai Ernest-Ansermet 30 Both invertebrates and vertebrates employ homeotic
1211 Geneva 4 genes to produce segmental diversity along the main
Switzerland body axis. These genes also play critical roles in the
development of appendages, including the determina-
tion of limb position along the body axis, cell fate deter-
Animal appendages exhibit a spectacular diversity of mination in the limb bud, and the control of cell prolifera-
forms related to function and lifestyle. As revealed in tion and thereby the extent of proximal-distal outgrowth.
studies ranging from Drosophila to man, appendages Hox proteins function as transcription factors and their
as evolutionary innovations have recruited many of the activities are regulated by association with cofactors
genetic pathways involved in patterning the major body such as those encoded by the Drosophila extradenticle
axis. During Drosophila larval development, wings and
legs arise from distinct sheets of epithelial cells called
imaginal discs (Figures 1A±1C). The leg disc is patterned
by the expression of hedgehog (hh) in the posterior com-
partment, which leads to induction of two signaling path-
ways, decapentaplegic (dpp) in dorsal cells and wing-
less (wg) in ventral cells (for review see Brook et al.,
1996). Together, these two morphogens serve to induce
a distal program of genes promoting outgrowth along
the proximal±distal (PD) axis, while acting antagonisti-
cally to pattern along the dorsal-ventral (DV) axis (Figure
1B). The most distal elements (claws) of Drosophila legs
derive from the center of the disc as the final structure
emerges in a telescoping fashion during metamorphosis
(Figure 1C).
Development of the vertebrate limb involves some-
what different processes and relies upon interactions
between two tissues (Figures 1D±1F). The limb first ap-
pears as a bud of mesoderm cells originating in the
lateral plate mesoderm, covered by surface ectoderm.
Growth and patterning is dependent on an epithelial±
mesenchymal interaction that occurs between a distal
organizing center, the apical ectodermal ridge (AER),
which is formed at the dorsal±ventral interface of the
epithelium, and the underlying mesenchyme (progress
zone); proliferation of the progress zone mesenchyme
is prompted by the Fgf produced in the AER, and in
turn, factors produced by the progress zone maintain
the AER (Figure 1B; for review see Martin, 1998). Em-
bryological studies of this interaction in chick limb
buds demonstrated that proximal structures (humerus
or femur) are determined prior to distal ones (digits;
Figure 1F).
Therefore, although the morphogenesis of append-
ages in flies and vertebrates appears at first glance to
follow rather different principles, both must implement
Figure 1. Proximal±Distal Subdivision of Drosophila and Vertebrategenetic programs capable of differentiating proximal
Appendagesfrom distal domains. Significant papers by Capdevila et
(A) Imaginal discs stained for Distalless in red and Dachshund inal. (1999) in Molecular Cell and by Mercader et al. (1999)
green. (B) Schematic of genetic pathways operating in disc. Redin Nature reveal the conservation of certain aspects of
lines indicated repressive activity and green lines inducing activity.
a program that plays a key role in identifying proximal (C) Adult leg. (Images courtesy of T. Lecuit.) (D) Chick limb bud
and distal appendage territories in vertebrates and in- showing proximal Meis2 and distal Hoxd13 RNA expression pat-
sects. These results, along with the recent results of terns. (E) Schematic of genetic pathways operating in the limb bud.
(F) Leg. (Images courtesy of C. Rodriguez-Esteban.)Merino et al. (1999) in Development and Zuniga et al.
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(exd) gene and its mammalian orthologs the Pbx gene endogenous Meis genes are expressed. The morpholog-
ical changes seen in the distal elements are precededfamily (reviewed in Mann and Affolter, 1998). These
genes encode homeoproteins of the PBC family that by repression of distal marker genes in the Meis-infected
progress zone mesenchyme, such as Hoxd13, Hoxa13,heterodimerize with Hox proteins to modulate target site
recognition. In flies, exd is required for proper segmental and Shh. More proximally expressed genes, such as
Hoxd11 and Hoxa11, are reduced as well, and/or shiftedidentity as well as for formation of proximal but not
distal appendage structures. The exd gene is uniformly anterodistally.
To further test this evolutionary parallel, Mercader ettranscribed in imaginal discs, but the Exd protein is
nuclear in proximal cells and cytoplasmic in distal cells al. used the UAS-Gal4 system to misexpress the Meis
ortholog hth in distal regions of developing Drosophila(Mann and Abu-Shaar, 1996). The regulatory mechanism
involves another fly homeobox±containing gene called wing and leg imaginal discs. Consistent with the verte-
brate data, distal hth expression in discs resulted inhomothorax (hth), with vertebrate orthologs called Meis
(for myeloid ecotropic insertion site; Rieckhof et al., distal truncations and proximalizations of the resulting
wing and leg appendages. Here again, no effect was1997). Similar to exd, hth activity is required for the
specification of proximal, but not distal, leg develop- observed on the proximal region of the appendages
where endogenous hth is expressed. These results,ment (Mann and Abu-Shaar, 1996). Unlike exd, hth is
only transcribed in proximal cells. Hth protein produced added to those of Casares and Mann (1998), provide
strong evidence for evolutionary conservation of a Hth±in proximal cells can bind to and is stabilized by Exd.
When bound, Hth tips the balance between Exd nuclear Exd complex or a Meis±Pbx complex to subdivide the
proximal and distal domains of flies and vertebrate ap-import/export in favor of nuclear retention (Figure 1B).
To test whether there is a conserved role for exd/Pbx pendages, respectively.
Previous studies in Drosophila demonstrate a role forin PD limb specification in vertebrates, Gonzalez-Crespo
et al. (1998) examined the subcellular localization of the Hox genes in controlling hth expression. In Drosophila
eye-antenna discs, ectopic expression of various Hoxmouse Pbx1 protein. In a striking example of an evolu-
tionary parallel, Pbx1 was found in nuclei of cells in the proteins inhibits Exd nuclear translocation through re-
pression of hth expression (Azpiazu and Morata, 1998;proximal limb bud region, whereas distal cells showed
cytoplasmic localization. This observation set the stage Casares and Mann, 1998). Capdevila et al. address this
issue in vertebrates by overexpressing Hoxd11 orfor Capdevila et al. and Mercader et al. to examine the
function of the Meis proteins in localizing Pbx to the Hoxd13 in early chick limb buds. As observed in the
Drosophila discs, misexpression of these ªdistalº Hoxnucleus, specifying a PD subdivision of the vertebrate
limb. Both groups cloned members of the chick Meis genes in the proximal limb bud represses transcrip-
tion of Meis2. This model would suggest that ªdistalºgene family (there are at least three Meis genes) and
characterized their expression in developing chick limb Hox repression of Meis2 would lead to a ªdistalizationº
of the proximal limb. Following Hoxd misexpression,buds. Meis1 and -2 expression is first observed in the
presumptive limb bud lateral plate mesoderm and, sub- changes in limbs involving shortening of the skeletal
elements are seen along the PD length which, however,sequently, throughout the early bud. During PD out-
growth, Meis1 and -2 expression becomes restricted may be more indicative of decreased chondrogenic pro-
liferation (Goff and Tabin, 1997). The complexity of Hoxproximally and is excluded from the distal regions (Fig-
ure 1D). In addition, Meis proteins, when coexpressed interactions and their cross-regulation, particularly in
the context of misexpression, makes it difficult to defini-with Pbx, form complexes that are localized to the nu-
cleus. tively interpret these data both in terms of the require-
ment for Meis in proximal specification and its distalNext, both groups tested whether ectopic expression
of Meis genes in the distal limb would lead to a transfor- regulation by Hox genes. This regulation may be clarified
by future studies of Meis-deficient and Pbx-deficientmation from distal to proximal identity. Viral vectors were
used to misexpress Meis along the entirety of the chick mice and the analysis of Meis expression in Hox-defi-
cient mice.limb bud. As predicted, analysis of wings and legs
formed from infected limb buds revealed distal changes, Despite the evidence for hth/Meis in PD appendage
specification in flies and vertebrates, differences be-predominantly truncations in Capdevila et al. and proxi-
malization of distal elements in Mercader et al. In addi- tween developmental strategies may necessitate some
variations on this theme. For example, in both verte-tion, Capdevila et al. also observed defects of AER mor-
phology and decreased expression of Fgf8 in the AER. brates and insects, appendage outgrowth requires the
function of the hh/Shh and the wg/Wnt and dpp/BmpThe differences observed in phenotypes probably re-
flect either technical aspects (viral vectors and epitope pathways to inactivate Exd/Pbx. Shh-deficient mice
have truncated appendages lacking distal structurestags) or functional differences between the Meis genes
tested (Meis2 in Capdevila et al.; Meis1 in Mercader et (Chiang et al., 1996). Likewise, Drosophila hh-deficient
leg discs have the entire distal region missing (Brook etal.). Because of the widespread infections in both AER
and mesenchyme and the mutual dependence of these al., 1996). In the Drosophila leg, hh makes use of the
response genes Distalless and dachshund to repress hthtwo tissues, it is difficult to distinguish primary from
secondary effects. Nevertheless, despite these limita- transcription in distal regions and thus prevent nuclear
localization of Exd (Figures 1A and 1B; Gonzalez-Crespotions and the observed extent of differences in pheno-
types, the consequences of Meis misexpression for PD et al., 1998; Abu-Shaar and Mann, 1998). Vertebrates
might use different Shh-responsive genes or a differentsubdivision are profound. The effects of ectopic Meis
are limited to the distal regions of the limb and fail to alter mechanism to repress Meis expression distally to pre-
vent Pbx nuclear localization. However, the role of Dppthose proximal elements derived from regions where the
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to modulate Fgf gene expression or activity, or indirectly
to antagonize factors that maintain proliferation and
maintenance of the AER. If BMPs act negatively to in-
duce the observed regression of the AER, titration of
BMP signaling could provide a sensitive means to fine-
tune the duration and range of the ªBMP brakeº and
thus the strength of the AER/Fgf proliferative signal.
This could be done either by BMP induction of BMP
antagonists, downregulation of its signaling receptors
or an increase in any downstream negative component
(see Strigini and Cohen, 1999).
Evidence supporting this notion was obtained by Me-
Figure 2. Mutual Antagonists and Feedback Loops in the Proximal rino et al. (1998) and Pizette and Niswander (1999) who
and Distal Regions of the Developing Vertebrate Limb misexpressed the BMP antagonist noggin in developing
chick limb buds. Ectopic noggin expression promoted
the extent and maintenance of the AER and increasedin controlling Dll may be paralleled by vertebrate BMPs
cell proliferation. However, the expression pattern ofacting in the proximal restriction of Meis expression.
endogenous noggin in limb buds, as well as the pheno-Indeed, Capdevila et al. show that BMP2 beads im-
type of noggin-deficient mice, indicates that its primaryplanted in proximal buds down regulate Meis2 expres-
role is not in modulating the AER maintenance/regres-sion, whether this involves vertebrate Dlx genes ex-
sion balance. Capdevila et al. (1999), Merino et al. (1999),pressed in the limb remains to be determined.
and Zuniga et al. (1999) now provide compelling evi-These findings might also shed light on aspects of
dence that Gremlin (initially identified as a BMP antago-appendage regeneration. In adult newts, severed limbs
nist in Xenopus; Hsu et al., 1998) acts to antagonizeare able to grow back by faithfully remembering the
Bmp repression of AER activity and is therefore a keyexact PD axial position of the amputation to regenerate
component of the AEMF pathway (Figure 2).only the missing distal structures. Treatment of the re-
Zuniga et al. (1999) analyzed the expression of mousegenerating limb with retinoic acid induces proximaliza-
gremlin in limb buds of both wild-type and limb deform-tion leading to the reiteration of proximal structures.
ity (ld) mutant mice. The ld locus encodes proteins calledNotably, Meis2 was isolated as a retinoic acid inducible
Formins (Fmn) and ld mutant limbs exhibit AER defectsgene (Oulad-Abdelghani et al., 1997). Retinoic acid
consistent with proximal±distal truncations and ante-treated regenerates may fail to correctly remember the
rior±posterior distal defects observed in the extremities.PD position because of the induction of a ªproximalº
In wild-type limb buds, gremlin and formin expressionMeis gene.
overlaps in the posterior±distal mesoderm, but ld mutantGremlins Release the BMP Brake
limb buds do not express gremlin. Ectopic Shh in ante-In vertebrate appendages, PD differences are organized
rior limb buds induces gremlin in wild-type but not in ld
concurrently with appendage distal growth. Therefore
mutant limbs. The authors suggest that Formins are
it is crucial that a program exists to regulate the ultimate
required to relay the Shh signal in a pathway leading to
extent of cell proliferation and the length of the limb.
gremlin induction. Expression of formin in distal limb
Positive feedback loops between the AER as a source buds was shown to be dependent on Shh, as evidenced
of Fgf4/8, the dorsal surface ectoderm as a source of by the failure to maintain formin expression in Shh-defi-
Wnt signals, and the zone of polarizing activity (ZPA) as cient limb buds. Furthermore, grafts of gremlin-express-
a source of Shh, serve to coordinately regulate limb bud ing cells into ld mutant limb mesenchyme rescued the
outgrowth and patterning in all three axes (Figure 1E AER morphological defects and restored Fgf4 expres-
and Figure 2). As a consequence, altering any of these sion. Taken together, Zuniga et al.'s results identify For-
pathways could function as a ªbrakeº to limb bud prolif- mins as a relay downstream of Shh and upstream of
eration. Zwilling posited that the maintenance of the gremlin, and suggest Gremlin as an excellent candidate
AER was continually dependent on a mesoderm activity for AEMF activity.
termed the apical ectodermal maintenance factor (or Capdevila et al. and Merino et al. cloned the chick
AEMF; Zwilling and Hansborough, 1956). In theory, the gremlin gene and showed that its expression is comple-
AEMF could provide a positive reinforcement either di- mentary to that of Bmp in the early limb bud and parallels
rectly to the AER, or by antagonizing a negative regulator both the morphological differentiation of the AER and
of AER maintenance. Recent papers point to BMPs as the high mitotic index found in the progress zone. Merino
playing a crucial role in the balance of AER maintenance et al. surgically removed the AER from chick limb buds
versus regression. and witnessed a downregulation of distal gremlin ex-
BMPs are important signals required for control of pression, which could be rescued by implantation of an
proliferation, differentiation, and programmed cell death. Fgf bead. In this latter case, however, expression of
Expression of multiple BMP family members in both gremlin was excluded from the cells immediately neigh-
the AER and the progress zone mesoderm coincides boring the Fgf bead. The importance of Shh in gremlin
with AER induction, maintenance, and regression, sug- regulation was further supported by ZPA grafts, implan-
gesting that BMPs exert positive and negative roles dur- tation of Shh-soaked beads and retroviral misexpres-
ing limb bud outgrowth. Opposing functions of FGFs sion of Shh (Capdevila et al., 1999; Merino et al., 1999).
and BMPs in controlling cell proliferation in progress Both groups tested the notion that Shh induction of
gremlin operates through BMPs, by implanting eitherzone mesoderm suggest that BMPs act either directly,
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BMP7 or BMP2 soaked beads into chick limbs buds. Fgf loop still needs to be documented (Sordino and
Downregulation of gremlin expression was observed Duboule, 1996). Analysis of Meis expression in fin buds
close to the BMP bead source, whereas upregulation should reveal whether or not a ªproximal-distalº subdivi-
occurred at a distance, consistent with a threshold effect sion exists, and if it does, to which skeletal elements it
of BMP levels on gremlin induction (Figure 2). In addition, corresponds. Importantly, as noted by Capdevila et al.
Capdevila et al. reduced the amount of BMP available and Zuniga et al., these studies highlight the emerging
to bind receptors by misexpressing noggin and found theme that secreted signaling molecules (BMPs, Shh,
that gremlin expression was severely reduced, an obser- Wnts, Fgf) restrict their own activities by inducing antag-
vation in line with a requirement of BMP signaling for onists in their responsive cells (Strigini and Cohen,
gremlin expression. 1999). Such a remarkable degree of ªself-restraint,º al-
Given both the gremlin expression profile and the sug- ready described for the axial organizers, and now for
gested requirement for gremlin activity provided by the the limbs, may illustrate a general mechanism whereby
ld mutant, it was important to determine whether gremlin signaling cascades regulate the extent of growth in
expression is sufficient to maintain the AER. To this end, many developmental contexts.
Capdevila et al. misexpressed gremlin using retroviral
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